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2 Ruth Breu, John C. Mithell, Janos Sztipanovits and Alfred WinterHow an Health Information Systems help?Complementing the reognition of the weaknesses are three major driversthat push the healthare industry towards radial hange: (1) the dramati in-rease of geneti information and the opening opportunity to provide personal-ized healthare, (2) the eonomi pressures to move healthare from institutionstoward homes, and (3) the rapidly inreasing use of Internet and informationapplianes in soiety. This fundamental hange will be enabled by advanedinformation tehnology, inluding ubiquitous ommuniation and sensing, ex-tensive use of web portals as a entral point of aess for ommuniation anddoumentation of health are e�ieny. Quality of patient spei�ity will beahieved via extensive use of linial deision support systems ombined withautomated event monitors.What are the key hallenges?HIS shall support patients and also dotors, nurses, paramedials and otherhealth are providers in diagnosing, treating and supporting patients. Healthare is not only a health but also a life and death issue. In this existential situa-tion patients have to trust on aregivers and both patients and aregivers dependon the trustworthiness of the information systems used. Not only the highly del-iate relation between aregivers and patients but also the data related to thissituation need partiular protetion from misuse. But unfortunately privay andseurity requirements are frequently expressed in vague, ontraditory and om-plex laws and regulations; it is a major onern that requires new approahes insystems design. Trustworthy HIS need to provide e�etive, high quality supportfor providing the best are for patients but without ompromising their privay,seurity and safety.How to solve these hallenges?End-to-end arhiteture modeling integrated with privay and seurity mod-els o�er new opportunities for system designers and end users. Model-basedapproahes to HIS are investigated extensively in Europe and in the US. Whileinitial results show promise, many fundamental problems remained unsolved,suh as modeling of privay and seurity poliies, and veri�ation of their on-sisteny, and ompliane to requirements. HIS requires new arhitetures thatare su�iently �exible to support personalized health are without ausing harmand an be adapted to hanging poliies.Goals and Expeted ResultsThe goal of this seminar was to help the omputer siene ommunity under-standing the unique hallenges of this �eld and o�er insight for HIS developersin the state of the art in model-based design tehnologies. The objetive was tounderstand the hallenges and promising approahes in HIS design as the inter-setion of �ve major areas: health information systems, model-based software andsystems design, reliability, seurity and privay siene, enterprise informationsystems and legal poliy. The seminar ombined presentations with disussionsin groups and in the plenary.



Model-Based Design of Trustworthy Health Information Systems 3Design Aspets for Modular Surgial Assist SystemsOliver Burgert (Universität Leipzig, DE)The �elds of Health Information Systems (HIS) and Computer Assisted Surgery(CAS) have developed rapidly in the last years. Nowadays, proprietary systemsof di�erent vendors are used for preoperative planning und intraoperative sup-port. They partially integrate in the existing IT infrastruture (PACS, HIS), butthe results of the performed ations are usually stored in proprietary formats.Furthermore, it is not possible to ombine systems of di�erent vendors to theneeds of the hospital. a modular system arhiteture inluding a partial proto-type implementation of a Therapy Imaging and Model Management System hasbeen desribed. Afterwards, safety and seurity issues have been disussed.Collaborative Seurity - From Risk and Compliane tothe Seurity ArhitetureRuth Breu, Mihael Hafner, Frank Innerhofer-Oberper�erResearh Group Quality Engineering, University of InnsbrukCooperation among stakeholders is a major issue of the new generation of appli-ations in health are. This ranges from information exhange between attendingphysiians, providing patients with health-related information to agile are withautomated, patient-spei� alerts. The hallenges to suh appliations are man-ifold. In partiular, strit legal regulations and high requirements to seurity arein on�it with the ontinuous evolution of these systems. Sine the borderlinebetween IT management (IT governane), system design and system operationalmost disappears, tight integration of these ativities and a omprehensive ap-proah to seurity is vital.In this ontribution we present a set of ore priniples supporting ollab-orative seurity. Collaborative seurity aims at the ontinuous management ofseurity and ompliane aspets as a ooperative task of many stakeholders.In our approah models and meta models provide the bakbone for integratingdi�erent views and abstration layers. The priniples presented have been val-idated in the researh projet health�net in whih a prototypi solution for ashared Eletroni Health Reord (EHR) has been developed as part of Austrianativities to establish a national distributed EHR.Trustworthy health information systems - a userperspetiveThomas Bürkle, Chair Medial Informatis, University Erlangen-NürnbergJohen Kaiser, IT-Seurity Manager University Hospital Erlangen



4 Ruth Breu, John C. Mithell, Janos Sztipanovits and Alfred WinterIt starts simply: Give the linial sta� an eletroni data proessing systemwhih makes some things go easier. Let's assume for example that you introduea patient data management system (PDMS) in an intensive are unit (ICU).Let's assume, the new PDMS whih re�ets a department spei� eletronimedial reord (EMR) is well aepted. With the onsequene that linial sta�suh as physiians, nurses, physiotherapists are going to use the system. Great!!! But now your trouble starts: All those sta� members tend to believe imme-diately everything the omputer sreen tells them. This ould be data gatheredfrom di�erent parts of the EMR whih is ondensed and presented in a summarytable or graphi diagram. When your PDMS is most likely user on�gured, howdo you guarantee that you did not miss items in these summaries? Are youable to reate appropriate test ases to make sure everything has been on�g-ured orretly? Think of �uid balane sheets, but also of alori balane sheets,eletrolyte balane and potential atastrophi onsequenes e.g. in prematurebabies!If you display data in these summaries whih is imported into the PDMS byinterfae, e.g. lab values imported via HL7: Can you assure a reliable stream ofinformation aross di�erent omputer systems? Are you absolutely sure that novalues are missing, e.g. serum eletrolytes inluded when sent from the entrallab system, but not aounted for when sent from the loal blood gas analyser?Again it is essential that orret information is maintained!Let's ontinue questioning: Assuming that your PDMS manages data exportas well. The PDMS will then ollet aounting data suh as respirator hours,diagnoses, proedures and sore values for reimbursement purposes: Did you lookinside the HL7 ORU export messages to on�rm whih amount of informationis transmitted? ICD and ICPM odes will be transmitted �ne, but additionalfree text diagnosis information olleted in the PDMS is pretty likely to be lostin transfer.And then, after a year of system use, the liniians want answers from thePDMS. So you install the statistis module from the same vendor. Did youever hek its results? Would you be able to on�rm the data quality of thosestatistis? There is a proverb small lies -big lies- statistis. But your sta� willrely on these statistis.Assume you would like to support linial pratie with medial knowledge,e.g. drug information in the PDMS as an interative help. Fine. But are yousure: Is this the orret and appropriate medial information? If you onnetmedial knowledge with patient data to build knowledge based funtions suhas drug dosing advie: Do you �produe� a medial devie? How do you provethat your knowledge based funtions work orretly? What if not?During installation you onneted your PDMS with medial devies suhas patient monitoring units and ventilators. Do you get a orret and timelyreadout of those parameters in the PDMS? Are you able to prove it? Everysingle value of 30 parameters delivered by an average ventilator? Try to ath



Model-Based Design of Trustworthy Health Information Systems 5a pulse depression in infants: It is shown on the monitor but often not in thePDMS. Or do you even �nd it di�ult to identify from whih patient the dataomes? For example when medial devies are onneted to the LAN and movedbetween patients? And there is more trouble ahead: You onneted the PDMSto a Medial Devie Network, e.g. to a monitoring network. Does the monitoringnetwork work reliably? What happens if not? Do you really want monitoringdata be transmitted via WLAN (o�ered by some vendors reently)? If so, howdo you deal with data protetion? How about the path status of all the di�erentomputers whih make the onnetion? Will you be able to path the medialdevie network gateways, so that they are not a�eted by virus or other threats?Or do you run the risk that an internet wormmay spread via unproteted medialdevie networks throughout your hospital?If so, do you have your own hospital medial tehnology department? Or didyou just outsoure maintenane to the vendors? With how many vendors willyou have to talk? Who is responsible? Does your IT seurity manager know whatto do? What is your experiene when talking with the vendors? How quikly didthey reat?Remember: There is no suh thing as a bullet proof piee of software. Anynon trivial software program annot be authentiated. Software testing resultsare a funtion of e�ort being used for the test.Think about better risk management. Think about safety measures. Whihmeasure does the least damage and provides highest e�ieny? De�ne respon-sible ontat persons and appropriate heklists for medial devies. Catalogueyour software produts in terms of risk management.An Analysis-based Approah to Improving MedialProessesLori A. Clarke (Univ. of Massahusetts - Amherst, US)As has been widely reported in the news lately, medial errors are a major auseof death and su�ering. In the University of Massahusetts Medial Safety Projet,we are investigating if software engineering tehnologies an be used to helpredue medial errors. Spei�ally, we are modeling medial proesses, using theLittle-JIL proess de�nition language, and then analyzing these proesses usinga range of analysis tehniques. Working with the UMASS Shool of Nursingand the Baystate Medial Center, we are undertaking in-depth ase studies onerror-prone and life-ritial medial proesses. In many ways, these proessesare similar to omplex, distributed systems in that they have many interating,onurrent threads and exeptional onditions frequently arise that must bearefully handled.Analysis is a ornerstone of our approah. We believe that if the systemis interesting enough to warrant being modeled, then the model is probablyomplex enough to warrant areful srutiny by rigorous and automated analy-sis tehniques. Without suh srutiny one should have serious onerns about



6 Ruth Breu, John C. Mithell, Janos Sztipanovits and Alfred Winterthe validity of the model and any deisions made based on that model. Thus,to support rigorous analysis, the semantis of the modeling language must beformally and preisely de�ned. Moreover, the modeling language should providerih semanti features, suh as extensive support for onurreny, exeption han-dling, and abstration, in order to represent the medial proesses aurately.Our experiene suggests that these sorts of detailed and omplex proess modelsshould be developed inrementally so that high-level, more-abstrat views of theproess an be validated before more-detailed models are developed. The sopeand granularity of the model should be determined by the questions the model isintended to address. There is no doubt that detailed models require more e�ortto develop and maintain, but provide more de�nitive, in-depth feedbak; in otherwords, there is no free lunh!Sine we are reating models on whih to base deisions and further reason-ing, it is inumbent upon us to work to make these models aurate enough tojustify this trust. As the models are repeatedly validated using a range of anal-ysis tehniques, we inrease our on�dene in their auray. The analyses thatwe have been applying inlude �nite-state veri�ation to determine if all traesthrough a model adhere to properties that indiate the legal sequenes of events,fault-tree analysis and failure mode and e�ets analysis to reveal vulnerabilitiesif steps in the proess are not exeuted appropriately, and disrete-event simu-lation to determine the aggregate behavior after a large number of traes havebeen exeuted. These are by no means all the kinds of analyses that should beonsidered, but eah of these provides distintive kinds of feedbak.Our work has been quite satisfying in that the detailed proess models andthe analysis that we have applied have indeed disovered errors in atual medialproesses. Indeed every step in this approah, from proess modeling, to propertyspei�ation, to proess model veri�ation has led to the disovery of errors ofone kind or another in the atual proesses. Moreover, his projet is sueedingin providing bene�ts to both healthare and software engineering. The medialprofessionals involved have reported that this projet has hanged the way theyview, desribe, teah, evaluate, and improve their proesses. Moreover, severalserious problems have been unovered and the medial proesses have subse-quently been improved. There have also been bene�ts to software engineeringin that it has been neessary to enhane the tehnologies we have used in waysthat should also improve their e�etiveness when applied to software systems.Moreover, we now have a new perspetive on software development, partiularlyfor human-intensive systems.Foundations of Privay: Contextual Integrity, The Logi ofPrivay and BeyondAnupam Datta (Carnegie Mellon University - Pittsburgh, US)Organizations, suh as businesses, non-pro�ts, government agenies, hospitals,banks, and universities, ollet and use personal information from a range of



Model-Based Design of Trustworthy Health Information Systems 7soures, shared with spei� expetations about how it will be managed and used.Aordingly, they must �nd ways to omply with expetations, whih may beomplex and varied, as well as with relevant privay laws and regulations, whilethey minimize operational risk and arry out ore funtions of the organizatione�iently and e�etively.This ontribution reports report on a prinipled approah for expressing andenforing privay poliies in omplex organizational proesses. The starting pointof our work is "ontextual integrity", a oneptual framework for understandingprivay expetations and their impliations developed in the literature on law,publi poliy, and politial philosophy. We formalize some aspets of ontextualintegrity in a logial framework for expressing norms of transmission of personalinformation. The tehnial approah is based on temporal logi with semantisde�ned over onurrent game strutures. In omparison with aess ontrol andprivay poliy frameworks suh as RBAC, EPAL, and P3P, these norms fouson who personal information is about, how it is transmitted, and past and futureations by both the subjet and the users of the information. Our logi is expres-sive enough to apture naturally many notions of privay found in legislation,inluding those found in HIPAA, COPPA, and GLBA. In addition to privay, weformalize a notion of "utility" that aptures the goals of the organization, e.g.sine a hospital's goal is to provide health are, ertain �ows of personal infor-mation are neessary. We also develop automated support for poliy ompliane,audit, and poliy analysis.While ontextual integrity and its formalization fouses on personal infor-mation about individuals, privay poliies also refer to aggregate or anonymizedinformation about groups of individuals. I will desribe some of our ongoingwork on integrating database privay onepts into formal poliy models andlanguages. Spei�ally, I will report on our experienes with formalizing andlifting di�erential privay (a promising reent approah to database privay) toreative organizational proesses.Speifying and Analyzing Work�ows for AutomatedIdenti�ation and Data CaptureCarl Gunter (Univ. of Illinois - Urbana, US)Humans use omputers to arry out tasks that neither is able to do easily alone:humans provide eyes, hands, and judgment while omputers provide omputa-tion, networking, and storage. This symbiosis is espeially evident in work�owswhere humans identify objets using bar odes or RFID tags and apture dataabout them for the omputer. This Automated Identi�ation and Data Capture(AIDC) is inreasingly important in areas suh as inventory systems and healthare. Humans involved in AIDC follow simple rules and rely on the omputerto ath mistakes; in omplex situations this reliane an lead to mismathesbetween human work�ows and system programming. In this talk we explore the



8 Ruth Breu, John C. Mithell, Janos Sztipanovits and Alfred Winterdesign, implementation and formal modeling of AIDC for vital signs measure-ments in hospitals.To this end we desribe the design of a wireless mobile medial mediator de-vie that mediates between identi�ations, measurements, and updates of Ele-troni Health Reords (EHRs). We implement this as a system Med2 that usesPDAs equipped with Bluetooth, WiFi, and RFID wireless apabilities. UsingCommuniating Sequential Proesses (CSP) we jointly speify work�ow andomputer system operations and provide a formal analysis of the protetionsthe system provides for user errors.Mobile Blood Donation Registration Servie: Seurity andPrivay IssuesPatrik Hung (University of Ontario, CA)This seminar desribes a ase study of adopting Servie Oriented Arhiteture(SOA) in the Hong Kong Red Cross to support blood transfusion servies. Everytime a blood donor attends a donation enter, he/she must proeed through theregistration proess, requiring them to �ll in the registration form, regardlessof whether they are a �rst-time-donor. Based on some researh studies, theregistration proess is a umbersome and time onsuming proess whih inreasesthe drop-out rate of blood donors. The purposes of this researh projet are tooptimize the proess and minimize the drop-out rate of blood donors by usingsemanti rules. Using the Web 2.0 and semanti Web tehnologies, the systeminludes a novel servie whih supports the privay aess ontrol and seurity,in proteting the donors's personal information provided throughout the blooddonation proess. The system is built on the mobile model of SOA and XMLrelated seurity tehnologies. This seminar disusses the seurity and privayissues of suh a mobile servie. The system is urrently being tested and studiedin the Hong Kong Red Cross blood donation enter. In addition, an empirialstudy of tehnology adoption is also onduted at the site to test the usabilityand feasibility of suh a system from the blood donors's perspetives.Realize a trustworthy health information systemChristoph Isele (Siemens Medial Solutions - Berlin, DE)For a dediated appliation there ould be a ongruent ontext, that the manu-faturer build the system aording to the requirements of the heath professionaland the department implements it aording to the diretive of the manufaturer.Beause features of data privay are part of the original requirements and theusers and roles are manageable data privay of the dediated solution should beahieved.



Model-Based Design of Trustworthy Health Information Systems 9For the integrating health systems like hospital information systems there arebreaks in the arhiteture. These systems ollet and interpret information fromdi�erent soures with di�erent but non published models. By expliit ustomizingor interfaing of di�erent systems they are realized on the site of the hospitaland every instane is di�erent from the 'guaranteed referene instane' of themanufaturer. Guidelines of the vendor and basi models of the ommuniationstandard an help to validate and test the reliability. But in real life it is toomuh e�ort for the most hospitals.A su�ient poliy usually is too omplex for the administration, too muhhange in roles and rights in roles our. So in pratie the preditable pro�lesprovide a midrange aess, that ould be extended in an emergeny mode, butthat is logged and an be traked in ase of miss use.The problems of reliability and data privay rise when the established routineis supplemented by new tehnology and enhaned opportunities.Dediated systems integrated in an IP network with new interfaes an beattaked.Interpret data for deision support must have a muh better support forinteroperability than display information / douments. A suggestion has to beexplained 'possible aross the interfae ?'In a network of health information systems there should be some institutionthat an aept responsibility for the reliability of the ommuniation paths andthe data privay. Otherwise there an be a lear stipulation about this betweenthe partiipating institutions.Existing health information systems are mostly realized by the institution (inprojets inluding the vendors). The 'arhitet' in the solution needs support tobuild, operate and hek the reliability and the data privay of his informationsystem.Data privay means always patient data and employee data.Eletroni Identi�ation and Proess Management inSepti PatientsJason Martin (Vanderbilt University Shool of Mediine, US)Sepsis is a medial ondition haraterized by a systemi in�ammatory responseto an infetion. The disease is ommon and ours without gender, raial, or geo-graphi boundaries. In the United States in 2001, approximately 750,000 ases ofsepsis were reported, resulting in tens of thousands of deaths. Inpatient mortalityrates remain unaeptably high despite advanes in sepsis therapy and ritialare. The Surviving Sepsis Campaign, a report of professional soiety guidelinesfor sepsis management, alls for various interventions. E�etive implementationof these interventions is hallenging in the modern intensive are unit environ-ment; many of the ations are onditional and time-sensitive. Reent evidenesuggests that these interventions are more likely to be applied orretly, and in atimely manner, when administered as formal protools. Protoolization of sepsis



10 Ruth Breu, John C. Mithell, Janos Sztipanovits and Alfred Wintermanagement improves ompliane with aepted standards of are, may shortenhospital stays (inpatient and intensive are), and may improve mortality.In an e�ort to apply these aepted, evidene-based management pratiesto septi patients at Vanderbilt Medial Center in Nashville, Tennessee, we pro-pose a sepsis ation plan that leverages Vanderbilt's extensive tehnology in-frastruture. Our spei� aims are to 1) develop eletroni tools to failitateidenti�ation and treatment of septi patients, 2) deploy these eletroni toolsin Vanderbilt's Medial Intensive Care Unit and Surgial Intensive Care Unit,and 3) study the impat of these tools on ompliane with standards of are andpertinent linial outomes. Our hypothesis is that automated identi�ation andeletronially-guided proess management (protool implementation) will fail-itate greater ompliane with benhmarks of quality are and improve variouspertinent linial outomes.We are developing two novel appliations. The �rst appliation aids in iden-ti�ation of septi patients. The disease onset an be subtle, and delays in ther-apy may result in adverse patient outomes. Our appliation identi�es patientswith ertain sepsis-assoiated vital sign and/or laboratory abnormalities, andit prompts physiians to evaluate the patient for sepsis. One identi�ed, a se-ond appliation aids in proess management. It provides real-time, dynami,ustomizable, and evidene-based deision support at the point of are.Model-based Seurity Engineering and Appliations toHealth Information SystemsJan Jürjens (Open University (UK) and Mirosoft Researh (Cambridge))Health-are information systems are partiularly seurity-ritial. In order tomake these appliations seure, the seurity analysis has to be an integral partof the system design and IT management proess for suh systems.This talk presents the experienes and results from the seurity analysis of thesystem arhiteture of the German Health Card, by making use of an approah toModel-based Seurity Engineering that is based on the UML extension UMLse.The fous lies on the seurity mehanisms and seurity poliies of the smart-ardbased arhiteture whih were analyzed using the UMLse method and tools.Main results of the talk inlude a report on the employment of the UMLsemethod in an industrial health information systems ontext as well as indiationsof its bene�ts and limitations.In partiular, two potential seurity weaknesses were deteted and ountermeasures disussed.The results indiate that it an be feasible to apply a model-based seurityanalysis using UMLse to an industrial health information system like the Ger-man Health Card arhiteture, and that doing so an have onrete bene�ts(suh as disovering potential weaknesses, and an inreased on�dene that nofurther vulnerabilities of the kind that were onsidered are present).



Model-Based Design of Trustworthy Health Information Systems 11Automati Detetion of Poliies from Eletroni MedialReord Aess LogsBradley Malin (Vanderbilt University, US)Healthare organizations (HCOs) are inreasingly adopting linial informationsystems for managing patients' eletroni medial reords (EMRs). To supportthese ativities, various model-based software platforms, suh as Vanderbilt'sModel-Integrated Clinial Information System (MICIS) have been proposed toassist in the rapid development and evaluation of formal systems based on ser-vie oriented arhitetures. At the same time, these systems have integrated ro-bust privay and seurity poliy spei�ation and validation languages, suh asStanford's logi based on ontextual integrity. However, a signi�ant remainingquestion is �what poliies should be spei�ed for data protetion?� This questionis di�ult to address beause healthare environments are inherently dynami,suh that system have fuzzy underspei�ed rules, and both users and patientsare onstantly moving in and out of the system. This paper desribes a softwaretool to automatially assist healthare organizations (HCOs) in disovering andde�ning poliies for aess to their linial information systems. The Health-are Organizational Network Extration Toolkit (HORNET) is an organization-nonspei� Java-based program that mines an HCOs' EMR aess logs to de-termine the underlying work�ows and relationships in the system. HORNETperforms this task by extrating a soial network of users from the aess logsand then generating assoiation rules to indiate probabilities and strengths ofassoiations. The system is heavily optimized to handle large networks, suh asinterations between thousands of are providers. HORNET leverages novel sta-tistial mehanisms, based on reiproity in networks, to disover relationshipsbetween users and rules aross a hospital's departments.We evaluated HORNET with �ve months of aess logs from the VanderbiltUniversity Medial Center. The sample started in January 2006 and inluded9940 unique are providers and 350,889 unique patients, resulting in over 7.5million aess events. Our �ndings show that the network, at an individual levelis highly volatile over time 82% of relationships no longer exist after 1 weekand 90% no longer exist after 5 months. At a global level, though, the networkremains stable, as we see a high degree of stability in our rules. We evaluated therules for their existene and variability over time, in order to disover meaningfulrules that an form the basis of de�ning what is normal for more advanedauditing. This duality quanti�es the di�ulty with whih seurity administratorshave in de�ning strit aess poliies and shows that a data mining approahan likely generate stable rules. We have suessfully generated assoiation ruleswhih show logial and expeted relationships as having high on�dene andsupport. Our researh demonstrates the feasibility of mining HCO aess logs todisover underlying relationships and work�ows in a dynami setting.



12 Ruth Breu, John C. Mithell, Janos Sztipanovits and Alfred WinterSeurity and Privay in EHR and PHR systemsLorenzo D. Martino (Purdue University, US)This presentation analyses the impat of regulations, business and organiza-tional fators on seurity and privay in Eletroni Health Reord systems andPersonal Health reord systems. The presentation addresses both EHR systemsand PHR systems. As to the former, we show the di�ulty for healthare or-ganization to identify in an unumbigous way the healthare information to beproteted starting from the HIPAA regulation, as well as other impeding fa-tors, suh as on�iting state and federal regulations. From the tehnial point ofview this requires to de�ne a framework in whih regulatory, business and orga-nizational fators are dealt with at several level of abstrations and by di�erenttehnial means. As to the PHR, end-user organizations advoate the right ofthe patients to ontrol the seurity and privay poliies governing the aess totheir healthare data. We propose a set of simple lassi�ations of PHR systemswhih allow to understand the fators to be taken into aount when evalutingsome proposed tehnial referene arhiteture for PHR systems and the realpossibilty of end-user ontrol on seurity and privay poliies.Run-time Provision of Organizational Seurity Patternsfor E-healthFabio Massai (Università di Trento, IT)Patterns have been proposed in mainstream Software as best praties thatapture knowledge of domain experts (seurity and dependability in our ase)intended to be used at design time and they informally disuss how systemomponents should interat.In many e-health senarios (suh as smart-homes for elderly patients) we needseurity patterns of ompletely di�erent kinds:- we need to model humans in theproess as they play a key role in the provision of the seurity and dependabilityof the systems - we need to provision at run-time these patterns based on theorganizational ontext.An example of a run-time provision is the patient is sik so we must hangethe traditional method of authentiation for the entering the house and theemergeny resue team must get in.In this talk I'll present some of the ideas that srtaing form our high-levelrequirements engineering language for soio-tehnial systems based on the on-epts of agents, trust, dependenies arrives to runtime exeutable omponentspluggable to the appliation at runtine and replaeable dynamially.If time allows I'll present some videos of how the idea is implemented in areal smart-home for impared people.



Model-Based Design of Trustworthy Health Information Systems 13Medial information systems and privay poliyJohn C. Mithell (Stanford University, US)Outline 1) Medial privay problem: one part of a larger set of interesting hal-lenges 2) Contextual integrity: a philosophial aount of privay, made preise3) Work�ow: an approah to privay in ontext 4) HIPAA formalization: a sam-ple e�ort to write down omplex poliy and use it in a prototype patient portalsystemPreise De�nition of Health Care ProessesLeon J. Osterweil (Univ. of Massahusetts - Amherst, US)I am partiularly interested in the use of rigorous languages to de�ne rigorouslyand preisely the proesses by whih health are is delivered. Our group's re-searh has indiated that these proesses are often very omplex. It has not beenunusual to �nd that even the medial professionals who partiipate in performingthese proesses have been surprised at their omplexity. The omplexity of suhproesses seems to lead to errors in their performane, and we believe that suherrors are at least partially responsible for onsiderable exess ost, unneessarypain and su�ering, and in some ases even death. Thus, a primary purpose inde�ning health are proesses preisely is to use them as a vehile for helpingtheir performers to understand their roles better and to seek way to improve theproesses (e.g. by removing proess defets). Thus, another major goal of thisresearh is assure that health are proesses are de�ned su�ient well that theproess de�nitions an be an adequate basis for e�etive analysis. Our group'swork in applying a range of rigorous analysis approahes will be addressed in aompanion statement (and presentation). But that work on analysis has empha-sized the importane of using a strong, preise, well-de�ned language to de�nethese proesses.The proess de�nition language that has been used as the basis for this workis Little-JIL, a language that provides suh semanti features as exeption man-agement, modularization, abstration, onurreny ontrol, and late binding ofresoures to tasks. Experiene in using Little-JIL to de�ne real health are pro-esses, eliited from researh olleagues at the Baystate Medial Center, Spring-�eld, MA, USA, has indiated that these semanti features are essential if healthare proesses are to be de�ned su�iently learly, preisely, and ompletely tosupport e�etive detetion and removal of proess defets.Thus, an overriding goal of our group's researh is to use proess de�ni-tion and analysis to support ontinuous proess improvement in the health areproess domain. In my talk I will emphasize the ontributions needed from aproess de�nition language. Further, as our language, Little-JIL, is de�ned withexeution semantis, the atual exeution of proesses is possible, and we pro-pose to experiment with using Little-JIL proess de�nitions to help guide theperformane of health are proesses.



14 Ruth Breu, John C. Mithell, Janos Sztipanovits and Alfred WinterIn summary, our group's vision is to support health are with the exeution ofhealth are proesses that have been rigorously de�ned, and iteratively improvedthrough the removal of defets identi�ed by the appliation of diverse forms ofanalysis.Trust in eHealth ProessesReinhard Posh (TU Graz, AT)With eHealth we fae basially the same assumptions as we have in other largeAppliations that inlude the general publi. The most ritial part is that trustand seurity is not the business of the ators in harge and therefore robust andmehanisti approahes are the only avenue for suess. Not only the assumptionsbut also the building bloks like doument seurity and robustness, identi�ationfor data protetion and portal seurity and delivery of results, as well as arhivinghave the same harater as with general administration. When it omes to faetslike maternity payments or driving lienses the �elds even overlap. Still we arefar from bene�ting from these synergies.Operational Models for Seurity and Dependability inEletroni Health SystemsRoland Rieke , Fraunhofer SIT - DarmstadtSeurity and privay are ritial aspets for the aeptane of emerging newomplex tehnologies in the publi setor, partiularly the protetion of personalhealth data is of utmost importane. In this talk four senarios are presentedwhere operational models for seurity and dependability with relevane for ap-pliation in eletroni health systems have been developed and analysed. Thesesenarios omprise,1. a work�ow and organisation based aess ontrol model for the managementof medial reords in hospitals,2. an arhiteture with protools for provisioning and enforement of seuritypoliies,3. model based test ase generation for the German eletroni Health Card(eHC), Health Professional Card (HPC) and Seurity Module Card (SMC)and their interplay,4. a seurity analysis of the German Health Card infrastruture and serviesin partiular the management servies for the insurane master data.Key priority in (1) is the inherent ambivalene between Privay and Needto Know requirements for the proessing of medial reords. A ompat visual-isation of aspets of suh a system's behaviour and examples of properties thatan be veri�ed are given.



Model-Based Design of Trustworthy Health Information Systems 15Senario (2) is onerned with poliy provisioning and enforement. In atyp-ial poliy ontrolled system, a set of poliy rules, posing restritions on thesystem's behaviour, is used to enfore the required seurity objetives. Integra-tion of poliy validation into a poliy based arhiteture was the main goal here.Main topi in (3) is the ompliane of an implementation with the spei-�ation. The implementation on the smartards is measured for ompliane tothe spei�ation via a suite of test ase sequenes that are generated from themodel.In (4) the spei�ation of the seurity requirements and the spei�ation ofthe seurity mehanisms was analysed. The use ase oriented spei�ation wastransfered to an asynhronous model (using APA). In order to prove that themodel orretly represents the spei�ation in suh omplex systems it is veryuseful to derive ompat representations of omponent behaviour from globalbehaviour by omputation of adequate property preserving abstrations.In the �nite state model of senario (4) the modelling of timers, ountersand logging mehanisms was ritial for the salability of the model and theproperties that an be veri�ed. Modelling problems approahed during the ourseof ation and open problems will be presented.The operational �nite state models of the senarios above are based on Asyn-hronous Produt Automata (APA), a �exible operational spei�ation oneptfor ooperating systems. An APA onsists of a family of so alled elementaryautomata ommuniating by ommon omponents of their state (shared mem-ory). A short overage of the applied modelling and veri�ation onepts andtools and of (tehnial) hallenges is also provided.Referenes[1℄ Peters, J., Rieke, R., Rohaeli, T., Steinemann, B., Wolf, R.: A Holisti Approahto Seurity Poliies - Poliy Distribution with XACML over COPS. In: Pro. ofthe Seond International Workshop on Views On Designing Complex Arhitetures(VODCA 2006). Volume 168., Elsevier (2007) 143-157[2℄ Ohsenshläger, P., Rieke, R.: Abstration Based Veri�ation of a ParameterisedPoliy Controlled System. In: International Conferene �Mathematial Methods,Models and Arhitetures for Computer Networks Seurity� (MMM-ACNS-7). Vol-ume 1 of CCIS., Springer (2007)  Springer.[3℄ Ohsenshläger, P., Rieke, R., Velikova, Z.: Die elektronishe Krankenakte - EineSiherheitsstrategie. In: DACH Seurity 2008 - Bestandsaufnahme, Konzepte, An-wendungen, Perspektiven. (2008) 90-100[4℄ Rieke, R.: Abstration-based analysis of known and unknown vulnerabilities ofritial information infrastrutures. International Journal of System of SystemsEngineering (IJSSE) 1 (2008) 59-77 Copyright:  2008, InderSiene.[5℄ Apel, C., Repp, J., Rieke, R., Steingruber, J.: Modellbasiertes Testen derdeutshen Gesundheitskarten. In: DACH Seurity 2007 - Bestandsaufnahme,Konzepte, An wendungen, Perspektiven. (2007) 338-346



16 Ruth Breu, John C. Mithell, Janos Sztipanovits and Alfred WinterCollaborative Planning with Con�dentialityAndré Sedrov (University of Pennsylvania, US)Sedrov's work with Kanovih and Rowe introdues a formal model of ollabora-tion, whih addresses on�dentiality onerns. The authors draw on the notionof a plan whih originates in the arti�al intelligene literature. The urrent workuses data on�dentiality poliies to assess on�dentiality in transition systemswhere ations have pre- and post- onditions of the same size. Under two naturalnotions of poliy ompliane, the work shows that it is deidable in polynomialspae (PSPACE), and in priniple fully automatable, to shedule a plan leadingfrom a given initial state to a desired goal state while simultaneously deidingompliane with respet to the agents' on�dentiality poliies.Data Protetion Requirements for setting up EHRSystems and the �Austria ELGA Poliy�Klaus Shindelwig (Tiroler Landeskrankenanstalten, AT)EHR systems have the potential to ahieve greater quality and seurity in med-ial information than the traditional forms of medial doumentation. However,from a data protetion point of view the fat has to be stressed that EHR sys-tems additionally have the potential not only to proess more personal data (e.g.in new ontexts, or through aggregation) but also to make a patient's data morereadily available to a wider irle of reipients than before. (ARTICLE 29 DataProtetion Working Party, WP 131).There are two basi models for aess to patient data at trans-regional: Onone side a uniform system of a single manufaturer for all involved ommunia-tion parties and on the other side no uniform system, but mandatory uniformstandards and uniform interfaes.Independently of the models the question arises: Is there a ommon under-standing, how data protetion in suh models should be realized?The presentation will �rst disuss several ativities of other ountries in theEHR domain and analyze the legal requirements for introduing a EHR. Sub-sequently it will outline the urrent situation of the ELGA (= Austrian EHR)Poliy.k-Anonymity Considered HarmfulVitaly Shmatikov (University of Texas - Austin, US)



Model-Based Design of Trustworthy Health Information Systems 17K-anonymity and related methods based on generalization and suppression ofthe so alled "quasi-identi�ers" suh as ZIP odes and birthdates are a popu-lar tehnique for proteting privay of databases ontaining reords of spei�individuals.k-anonymity su�ers from the number of limitations: it does not hide whethera given individual is in the database, does not prevent dislosure of sensitive in-formation about individuals, does not protet against attaks based on auxiliaryknowledge, does not ompose (i.e., multiple releases of the same database anlead to privay breahes), and annot be applied to high-dimensional data.Nevertheless, if one assumes the extremely weakly adversarial model used inthe k-anonymity literature, one may hope that k-anonymization o�ers some data-mining bene�ts over trivial sanitization, whih simply separates quasi-identi�ersfrom sensitive attributes.Unfortunately, this is not the ase. Using the same datasets from the UCImahine learning repository as were used in previous researh on generalizationand suppression, we show that privay gains require almost omplete destrutionof the data-mining utility. In most ases, trivial sanitization provides equivalentutility and better privay than k-anonymity, l-diversity, and similar methodsbased on generalization and suppression.An Approah for Dynami Risk Monitoring based on KeyIndiatorsAtle Refsdal and Ketil Stølen (SINTEF - Oslo, Norway)Obtaining risk levels requires us to �nd likelihoods and onsequenes for the risksin question. This is often very hard. Furthermore, the values obtained may soonbe outdated as the system under analysis or its environment hange. We proposean approah for dynami risk monitoring based on measurable key indiators.As the assumed orrespondene between indiators and risk levels is typiallybased on subjetive judgments, the approah also inludes dynami monitoringof the degree of inonsisteny in the risk piture, with the purpose of revealingweaknesses of the analysis.The Challenge In order for a seurity risk analysis to serve its purpose, weneed to trust that the risk levels obtained for the identi�ed risks are (at leastroughly) orret. This requires �nding good answers to the following questions:1) How likely is the unwanted inident in question to our? 2) What is theonsequene if this inident ours? Unfortunately, in most ases the answersobtained from a risk analysis will provide a snapshot re�eting a single point intime. Hene, the risk values may soon be outdated as the system under analysisor its environment hange.Moreover, �nding orret likelihood and onsequene values is often veryhard. This is typially the ase if we are analyzing a new system where historialdata do not exist, or if the inident in question annot easily be observed diretly.



18 Ruth Breu, John C. Mithell, Janos Sztipanovits and Alfred WinterWe therefore need to seek ways of obtaining good estimates of likelihood andonsequene values. One way of doing this is to base the assessments on measur-able indiators that are seen as relevant for the unwanted inident in question.For example, if we want to estimate the likelihood that an intruder aessessensitive data by logging on to a omputer with the username and password ofa legitimate user, it may be useful to know how many passwords have not beenhanged during the last three months and how many of the users do not omplywith the ompany's password strength poliy. If we are able to de�ne likelihood,onsequene and risk levels as funtions from sets of indiators, we also ensurethat risk levels an be updated automatially as soon as the indiators are up-dated, rather than representing a snapshot at a given point in time. However,de�ning funtions from sets of indiators to risk levels is learly very hallenging,and will typially have to be done based on subjetive expert judgments. It istherefore important to �nd ways of unovering weaknesses of the analysis.The Proposed Approah In (1) we propose an approah for providing a dy-nami risk piture and for assessing to what degree we an be on�dent that therisk levels obtained are orret. A basi assumption of the approah is that aninfrastruture is available for de�ning and monitoring the measurable indiatorsrequired. Providing suh an infrastruture is an important goal for the projetMASTER (see http://www.master-fp7.eu/), whih addresses the hallenge ofmanaging assurane, seurity and trust for servie-oriented systems. However,the approah we present is general in the sense that we just assume the avail-ability of a palette of monitored indiators; the infrastruture required to obtainthem is not onsidered.
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Indicator Description Value

K1   ...             23

K2   ...           217

K3   ...          0.78

ConfidenceConsistency

Fig. 1. Risk Monitor Modules.Figure 1 outlines our vision for a dynami risk monitor de�ned on the top ofsome monitoring infrastruture. Our envisaged dynami Risk Monitor onsistsof three modules as indiated in Figure 1. The �Dynami Risk Piture� moduleallows the user to monitor the likelihood, onsequene, and risk values, therebyproviding a more high-level view than the �Key Indiators� infrastruture. Val-ues may be presented in graphial diagrams that show how threat senarios leadup to unwanted inidents; likelihood values may be assigned to threat senariosas well as unwanted inidents. The values are obtained from funtions for alu-lating likelihood and onsequene values from sets of key indiators, as well asfor alulating risk vlaues from likelihood and onsequene values. These fun-



Model-Based Design of Trustworthy Health Information Systems 19tions are de�ned during the risk analysis, as the relevant risks will depend onthe system in question.The �Risk Consisteny� module heks whether the risk piture is onsistentat a given point in time. This an be done by omparing likelihoods for threatsenarios assumed to lead up to an unwanted inident with the likelihood of theatual inident.Finally, the �Con�dene� module o�ers a quantitative measure of on�denein the urrent risk piture, thereby providing an aggregated view from whih theorretness of the analysis an be assessed. This measure is based on the degreeof inonsisteny deteted in the risk piture.Aknowledgements: The researh leading to these results has been funded from theEuropean Community's Seventh Framework Programme (FP7/2007-2013) under grantagreement FP7-216917.Referenes[1℄ Atle Refsdal and Ketil Stølen. Employing key indiators to provide a dynami riskpiture with a notion of on�dene. In: Proeedings of the 3rd IFIP InternationalConferene on Trust Management, 2009. To appearContributions of systemati information management totrustworthiness of information systems in healthareAlfred Winter (Universität Leipzig, DE)The presentation will di�erentiate the tasks of software labs healthare insitu-tuions and vendors, whih are needed to ahieve trustworthiness. It will shortlyintrodue 3LGM as a tool to support model based information management ata health are institution.The Caner Institute of New Jersey's Tissue Repository:A Privay and Seurity Case StudyRebea Wright (Rutgers Univ. - Pisataway, US)The Caner Institute of New Jersey is developing a biorepository of human tissueto be used as a resoure for researhers. We are working with them to onsiderthe repository as a ase study of privay, seurity, and trust issues.
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